May 14, 2016 at 9:00 am.
Fred Zimmerman’s Home
238 MacAllen Lake Road, Carlock Il.

See you there!
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Directions :
From Peoria, take I-74 east towards Bloomington. Take exit 112 for IL-117 Goodfield. Turn left
towards Goodfield. At the intersection turn right
onto Rt. 150 and then you will turn left on to
Country Rd. 1950 E. Macallen Lake Rd. and continue to 238.

IT’S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR
Club Dues Will Be Due By April And Are Still Only $20.00
Please give cash/check to our treasurer:
Or Send To:
Letriana Cantrell
311 Arnold Rd.
East Peoria, IL. 61611

Happy
Mother’s
Day

Well, by now everyone should have their ponds up and running, but does

everyone have all their problems solved and can just sit back and enjoy
their ponds?
Spring time is always the fun time when you can start feeding your fish.
But now you have to look for all the things that might have changed because of the snow and ice that we had last winter. Hopefully, everyone
doesn’t have too many issues because winter was easier on us this year.
Remember, if you have a leak, the first place you should check is your
water fall and the streambed. That’s where more than 90% of leaks occur.
Two weeks ago many pond members helped Sheldon and Denese close
down their pond. There was a lot of work, but it went pretty smoothly.
Most all of their fish have found new homes and so have many of their
water plants. Many of the rocks are now at new ponds. Many thanks go
to Sheldon and Denese for all they gave to other club members.
The club would like to really thank Sheldon for all the help he has provided to many club members and the club over the years. THANK YOU
SHELDON!
Nora Heruth also closed down her pond and donated 9 fish to the club
along with other items. THANKS, NORA!
It’s always sad when members have to close their ponds down but everyone has different situations and how to deal with it the best they can.
On a more positive note, their fish and products are helping current and
new members continue or get started with new ponds. That’s what the
club is all about.
All the algae blooms of pea soup green water should be gone, now that
the water lilies are pushing their leaves to the surface of the pond.
If you are still having issues with your pond, bring your concerns to the
meeting and ask questions. Hopefully we can give you answers.
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Prairieland Koi and Pond Society
General Meeting Minutes
Saturday April 9, 2016
9:00 – 10:00 a.m.

Attendance: 41 people wer e in attendance
Location: Mar y Hoehne’s, East Peoria, IL
Meeting: Vince Smith opened the meeting by explaining that wor k on Mar y Hoehne’s pond was completed on
March 26 by Todd Bong, Greg Cantrell, Jean Clarke, Allen Kruger, Jim Simmons, and Vince Smith prior to the
general meeting since the unpredictable weather was nice that day. The problem was thought to be a leaky bulkhead
fitting, but it turned out to be the roots of a Japanese maple that pushed 2 sections of flexible PVC pipe apart in the
bio falls box. The good news was that the pipe was repaired and relocated and the better news was that the tree was
not harmed. Vince reminded us that it is necessary to compact the soil where the bio falls box is installed. It is also
best to use stainless steel screws, nuts, and washers if your kit doesn’t already contain them so rust does not become
an issue. It is not necessary to bury the bio falls box, but there should be a strong, secure base that doesn’t shift to
support the bio falls. Vince has built a strong frame support system, and Jean Clarke has used large cement pieces
on top of clay soil to support her bio falls box. It is possible to use a stock tank as it is heavier and less malleable
than a bio falls box. The bulkhead fitting locations should be on the back or side of the bio falls box for ease of flow.
It is advised not to bury the pipe going from the pond to the bio falls box under your pond. It may last for about 1012 years, but if there is a leak or other problems, it’ll be extremely difficult to get to it. You may have to cut off the
old pipe and reroute it if problems occur.
It is much better to fold under smaller pieces of the pond liner rather than risk trimming it too short and/or having it
shift, which could possibly cause leakage, especially in streambeds. It was stressed to NEVER trim the liner until
the pond is filled with water, in fact, it is best to leave a few feet of overlap all the way around. If you have 8 feet or
so of overlap liner some can be cut away, but it is better to tuck and fold the overlap. Also, we were reminded to
never install a pond in the lowest level of the yard because rain water will get under the liner and push out the water
in the pond (and possibly fish and plants as well).
Water conditioners were discussed as being a necessary product to use if you live in Peoria due to the chloramine
added to the water supply. It will kill your fish. Todd informed us that Morton will soon have chloramine added to
its water supply and many other communities seem to be following suit. Collection of rainwater from the roof was
discussed as a possible source of pond water. Some studies have shown that residue from asphalt shingles as well as
rain precipitating contaminants in the air make this type of collection risky, but others have never had problems.
Jean reported that Mr. Sticky glue is fine to use on your pond liner under water, but she has had chipmunks eat a
hole in the liner of her streambed above the water line where she had done some repairs with that glue.
A couple of PKPS members are closing their ponds. Nora Heruth has some fish available and Sheldon Bevard has
some fish, plants, and rocks available. Sheldon will be starting his pond shut down on Saturday, April 16 at around
9:00 a.m. Please call him if you would like some of his fish or would like to help him on that day. Terry Ray will be
selling some of his fish since he has moved. He has maybe another month before the new owners are in, so contact
him if you would like some of his fish.
Marshall from the Glen Oak Zoo called Tom Trotter seeking donations from PKPS. He said he was going to contact
the PKPS Board, but so far he has not contacted anyone. Jean informed us that pea soup is a
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plant that gives off oxygen in the day and uses oxygen at night. The fish like to eat it and it is not harmful, but make sure to run a
bubbler at night so your fish have plenty of oxygen available when the plant is using it.
Steve Wakeman let us know that a Great Blue Heron is visiting his pond and asked for recommendations on how to scare it away.
Since it is a federal and state protected migratory bird, it is illegal to trap or kill it. Many suggestions were offered, such as: don’t
provide perches or ledges in your ponds for wading, discourage herons from landing (use bamboo stakes with flapping plastic in
landing zones), place a plastic heron silhouette or fake alligator in or near the pond, purchase a scarecrow hooked to a hose that
sprays water when movement is detected, string fishing line around the pond high enough so the heron cannot just step over it.
These techniques have their pros and cons, and have worked for some while not for others.
John Riopell is concerned that he has no baby koi even though he has had his pond for 10 years and has adult Koi. Koi eat the eggs
that are laid if unprotected and even the babies some times. Netting can be used to shield eggs as well as purchasing some egg mats
that make it difficult for the koi to get at the eggs. If eggs are laid on submerged plants, the plants can be removed to another water
source until the eggs hatch. It was pointed out that frogs eat the Koi eggs as well.
Brenda Smith informed us that a hardy purple water lily is now available. The lily survived over winter in Denver, CO, so should
be suitable for our area in central IL. Pond catalogs were available and provided to those interested.
The next PKPS meeting will be on Saturday, May 14, at Fred Zimmerman’s where Jean Clarke will talk about fish health.
Respectfully submitted,
Deb Palmquist, Secretary
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Check out Koi keepers of North America on
Facebook for new information.

With the planning of our pond tour this year we will
need volunteers to be pond sitters. So, please add
your name to the sign up sheet we will be passing
around. It takes all of us to make the Pond Tour.

We now have a new location
for our banquet. The
Knights of Columbus Hall in
Morton, Il.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
For the month of May
Jean Barclay Joyce Gettys
Terry Maltas Fred Zimmerman

If I don’t have your birthday month, please get it to me.
For those members who are yearning for our next pond tour, we
have our list full and now the fun begins. We have planned and organized for a great 2016 Pond Tour. Don’t forget, we still need
pond sitter volunteers for the tour. We will need your help to pull it
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If only I had known……
I’ve started a new section for our newsletter, but you all have to help. It might
be tough for some of us to admit, but let’s talk about things we wouldn’t do again.
(we won’t call them mis___s)
I’m sure everyone can come up with at least one thing. We can all learn from
our (mis_____s,) and build better ponds.

When designing your pond layout. Make sure that you are not placing
the pond in the lowest spot of your yard. If you have a heavy rain you
could have the liner in your pond float. Because the ground water can
come in under the liner and pushing it up and all your fish out into the
yard.
Another thing to consider is during spring, summer and fall, when you
fertilize your yard if you have a rain fall after that, the fertilizer can run
off the yard and into the pond and that’s really not good for your fish.
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Board Meetings

Club Meetings

May 28th Smith Residence

May 14

Fred Zimmerman’s House

June 25th Kruger Residence

June 11

Patty Davis’s House

July 23rd Cantrell Residence

July 9-10 Pond Tour

August 27th Kruger Residence

September 24th Cantrell Residence

Aug. 13
Aug. 27
Sept.

Terry & Deb Hess’s
Luau Swanson’s
I.C.C. Days

October 22nd Bong Residence

Oct. 8

Steve Wakeman’s

November 26th Moreland Residence

Nov. 12

Knights of Columbus
Morton, IL.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Beginning Balance:
Income:
Expenses:
Ending Balance:

$1,607.96
1,102.25
680.36
$2,029.85
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Vincent Smith
President/Editor
924 W. Ridgemont Rd.
Peoria, IL 61614
309-682-1422
E-mail: vsmith924@comcast.net

Chairpersons

Officers

Directors

Vincent Smith Pr esident/
Editor

Greg Cantrell Dir ector

Brenda Smith

Product Mgr of Ways and Means

309-682-1422

309-645-7161

Raffles/Door Prizes/Special
Events

309-712-7309

309-682-1422
Rick Moreland Dir ector

Allen Kruger

Vice Pr esident

Senior Director/Web Master

Food And Beverage

309-694-5057

217-737-3646
Todd Bong Dir ector
Letriana Cantrell Tr easur er
309-645-7163
Debra Palmquist Secr etar y
309-696-7114

309-256-9582

